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Review of Jamie Leigh of Loughborough

Review No. 83585 - Published 15 Jul 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: wayside
Location 2: Bearwood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 11 Jul 2008 1pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Classique
Website: http://www.clubclassique.co.uk
Phone: 01509610840

The Premises:

Good quality as reported in previous reports. Parking easy. Discrete entrance in alley of main road.

The Lady:

I wanted to see Jamie in particular based on the website and previous reports - ie young, slim,
leggy, pretty face and nice bum. She did not disappoint.

The Story:

Jamie was excellent. I don't go in for discussions about what I want to do instead like to play it by
ear depending on the girl, how she responds and what I feel like at the time. She was responsive to
this and was happy to stand for a few minutes letting me run my hands and tongue over that
smooth body. Kissing with closed lips was frequent and sincere. Enhanced breasts were firm and
just right.
This girl was very good. Friendly and experienced going with the flow and making the right noises -
ie just enough to encourage me. RO was sweet, pussy was tight and owo was superb with
mandatory eye contact, a twinkle in the eye and a little smile and she licked and sucked.
She asked with a sly smile if it was ok to leave her red lipstick on as 'it tends to get everywhere..'.
The sight of her pretty face with a smear of red across her mouth and cheek and my cock head
between her lips will stay with me for a long time.
A lovely, friendly, cheeky girl well worth a visit. Enjoy.
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